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Welcome Cheyenne Carter &  John Boback to the Team!

 Hi! Allow me to introduce myself to this beautiful 
community. My name is Cheyenne Carter. Raised out-
side of Elkins I have been skiing, hiking, biking, boating, 
horseback riding, and foraging in this area since I was a 
little girl.
 When it was time to go to college I left for South-
ern Maine Community College for an associates degree 
in Liberal Arts. Before I knew it I found myself at Ithaca 
College completing a degree in Environmental Studies, 
and helping the City of Ithaca adopt a local Green New 
Deal with the national Sunrise Movement. During my 
college years I had the fortune to live many adventurous 
tales. Some of these experiences included rafting the 
Grand Canyon, being a biological surveyor in the Chihua-
huan Desert, studying biodiversity in Belize, learning sur-
vival skills and herbal medicine, raft-guiding the Colorado 
River, and becoming an educator for the New York State 
Parks Recreation & Historic Preservation.
 After I had my degree under my belt I recognized 
where my heart longed to be, in my home among the 
hills. Before even landing a job I packed up my car to 
head back home with full intention to help protect and 
preserve the Wild and Wonderful. Sure enough things 
worked out. I’m honored to be the Executive Assistant for 
the incredible conservation organization Friends of Black-
water. In my spare time I teach yoga, take photographs, 
play music, and relish in the beauty of our local outdoors. 
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 Hello! It is good to be living in Tucker County and 
working for Friends of Blackwater. Please allow me to in-
troduce myself. I grew up in southwestern Pennsylvania, 
but moved to West Virginia many years ago as a seven-
teen-year-old freshman, eager to study history and biol-
ogy at Alderson-Broaddus College. After graduating from 
A-B and subsequently serving in the United States Army, 
I went on to earn a doctorate in Appalachian history at 
West Virginia University. The environmental history and 
biodiversity of the Central Appalachians are subjects near 
and dear to my heart!
 My professional career has mostly involved working 
at parks and outdoor museums. For six years I served as 
Director of Education at the Meadowcroft Rockshelter and 
Historic Village. And for five years I worked for the City of 
Morgantown Parks and Recreation where I managed the 
daily operations of Dorsey’s Knob Park. And if you hap-
pened to visit Prickett’s Fort State Park back in the 1990s 
and early 2000s, you may have seen me dressed as a 
colonial blacksmith forging hot iron and discussing what 
frontier life would have been like for backcountry pioneer 
families
 Aside from my paid work, I also volunteer with 
organizations that are dedicated to wildlife conservation 
and educating the public about the wonders of our natu-
ral world. I served two terms as chair of the West Virginia 
Bird Records Committee, served as president of Moun-
taineer Audubon and was a member of the planning com-
mittee of the Monongahela Chapter of the West Virginia 
Master Naturalists. In addition, I also lead public bird 
walks, give history talks and present programs on West 
Virginia moths to audiences from throughout the state. 
 When not working and volunteering, I like to hike, 
bike, kayak and explore the biodiversity around me. To 
say I am a huge fan of citizen science projects would be 
an understatement! By the end of the winter of 2021, I 
will have submitted my 4000th complete West Virginia 
bird checklist to eBird. And at last count, I had photo-
graphed over 500 different species of moths in West Vir-
ginia and shared those observations to iNaturalist where 
they are now available to scientists and conservationists.  

Congratulations to Pam Lutz for receiving the Friends of 
Blackwater’s 2020 Volunteer of the Year award!

 Pam was a tremendous help this past fall as FOB 
began the botanical restoration project along the Black-
water Rail Trail. She volunteered on several Wednesday 
mornings and tagged many of the invasive species that 
were later cut down and removed with the help of oth-
er volunteers. She also helped on one of these invasive 
removal days and single-handedly took down one of the 
biggest invasive honeysuckle trees we had ever seen

 If you’re interested in volunteering with FOB in our 
heritage, water monitoring, botany, or trails programs in 
2021 visit saveblackwater.org.

A Video About Local Job Opportunities Coming Soon!
 Over the past few months, our AmeriCorps 
VISTA, Alicia Erjavec, has been working a series 
of video interviews to help promote  local job 
opportunities for recent high school and college 
graduates for the upcoming summer and winter 
seasons. The final videos will be posted on FOB’s 
website this summer before Alicia’s VISTA 
service ends. Additionally, we will host a webinar 
for local students in Tucker County during the 
2021-2022 school year.
 
 If you know of a business within Thomas, 
Davis, or Canaan Valley that might want to be 
featured, please let us know! 

Email alicia@saveblackwater.org or 
call us at 304-345-7663.
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BioMost Treatment Plant News
     BioMost is in the thick of the 
design phase for the active treat-
ment site that will remove the 
Acid Mine Drainage pollution in 
the North Fork of the Blackwater. 
They’re working out pipe sizes, 
conveyance routes, treatment site 
specs, and water chemistry with 
the help of FOB’s 16 years of North 
Fork water quality data! The final 
design for the DEP should be done 
by the fall.

AML Treatment Tour

 Do you remember the Keystone mining permit 
petitions and public hearings from last summer? The first 
permit, giving Keystone permission to mine, was grant-
ed, but the NPDES permit, giving them permission to dis-
charge water into Beaver Creek, has yet to be granted by 
the DEP. No mining has taken place on site yet.
 Our stewardship of the Beaver Creek Watershed 
continues via various restoration projects and the Beaver 
Creek Stakeholders group. Local educators, environmen-
tal groups, land owners, state agency representatives, 
and local citizens all attended - each hoping to contribute 
to the well being of the watershed through partnerships. 
The next Stakeholders meeting is March 16th. Join us to 
learn more about what FOB and our partners are doing. 
E-mail emmie@saveblackwater.org for more information.

Beaver Creek 
Stakeholders Group

Earth Day Camp 70 Clean Up
Saturday, April 24th

 Meet at the parking lot just 
across the bridge behind Shop ‘N 
Save from 3 to 5 pm on Saturday, 
April 24th to help us celebrate 
Earth Day and clean up Camp 70, 
- the gravel road that runs along 
the Blackwater River through the 
Little Canaan Wildlife Manage-
ment area and the Canaan Wildlife 
Refuge. Learn more about what 
Friends of Blackwater, WV Rivers, 
Heart of the Highlands, the WV 
Land Trust, and other land owners 
and organizations are doing to im-
prove the Blackwater Watershed. 
We’ll provide trash bags, gloves, 
and snacks!

Botany Restoration 
Continues This Spring

 It’s almost time for Part 
Two of our botanical restoration 
project along the Blackwater 
Rail Trail! We were so impressed 
by the volunteer turnout last 
Fall to remove non-native inva-
sive plant species.  Let’s carry 
that momentum into the Spring! 
Check out the scheduled remov-
al and planting dates below. 

 Email johnboback@saveblackwater, 
call 304-345-7663, or visit saveblackwater.org 
to learn how to help out with this project.

Tim, President of Biomoist sur-
veys the treatment site area. 

FOB staffer Emmie Cornell joined the BioMost team for a couple days of touring 
several different active treatment sites in Pennsylvania last month to learn about 
the diverse world of water treatment! 

Photo of Emmie and a Pile of Lime along the Beaver Creek

Photo of an American Bellflower

Let’s take a look at the Potomac River:
Potomac Headwaters Impacted by WV Polluted Water

Judy, Emmie, and Nancy Stoner, the 
Potomac Riverkeeper President at 

Kempton, MD visiting the Mine Pool.

 The waterways and underground connections be-
neath our feet may not be visible to us, but they play tre-
mendous roles in the pollution and restoration of the wa-
terways that humans, wildlife, and plants depend upon. 
Late last fall, FOB met with the President of the Potomac 
Riverkeeper Network, Nancy Stoner, and Jan Carter, a re-
tired wetland ecologist and current Riverkeeper volunteer, 
to discuss connections between the Blackwater watershed 
and Coketon-Kempton Mine Pool(water filled historic mine 
tunnels) that creates major pollution in headwaters of the 
North Branch of the Potomac. 
 Right now, West Virginia water flows into old mine 
tunnels near Thomas where it is polluted underground 
and makes its way to tunnels under Kempton in Mary-
land, discharging as Acid Mine Drainage pollution into 
the Upper Potomac Watershed. Friends of Blackwater has 
been talking with the Upper Potomac Riverkeeper, Brent 
Walls, Paul Petzrick with the MD DNR, and the WV Of-
fice of Abandoned Mine Lands and Reclamation (OAMLR) 
about how to tackle this pollution issue and are hopeful 
that we’ll be able to play an important role.
 OAMLR is currently working on a project to address 
a portion of this cross-mine pool pollution in the Bea-
ver Creek Watershed. A healthy tributary called Chaffey 
Run, just a couple miles Northeast of Davis, disappears 
into a hole in the ground and pours into the subterra-
nean mine system. AML’s reclamation project will divert 
this good water back to the surface and  toward Beaver 
Creek, both improving the water quality in Beaver Creek 
by adding about 450 million gallons of water per year 
into the Creek, and decreasing the amount of water that 
will be polluted underground, which currently discharges 
into both the North Branch of the Potomac AND the North 
Fork of the Blackwater River. It’s pretty incredible how 
long lasting the impacts of the historic coal mining indus-
try are. FOB has been and will continue to dedicate our 
efforts to creating pollution solutions, and can’t do this 
without your continued help!

Individual Spotlight:
Meet Paul Petzrick

 Paul Petzrick is a force to be reckoned with, espe-
cially if you are Acid Mine Drainage. A long time  power 
plant site assessor and employee of the Power Plant Re-
search Program with the Maryland DNR, Paul has spear-
headed dozens of research projects in Maryland, many 
designed to utilize the waste of one industry (fly ash 
from coal fired power plants) to solve the consequences 
of another (unregulated, pre-1970s deep mining). He’s 
currently coordinating partnerships and water monitor-
ing projects across West Virginia and Maryland, all in 
an effort to better understand the water pollution that 
impacts residents of both states. He’s also a wonder-
ful supporter of FOB’s own water restoration program. 
Thank you, Paul!!

Spring Dates
9AM - 12PM

April 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 14th & 21st 

May
8th, 16th, 19th & 22nd
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 Friends of Blackwater is so excited to congratulate 
West Virginia Senators Manchin and Capito, and Con-
gresswoman Miller, for including the New River Gorge 
National Park and Preserve Designation Act in a year-end 
legislative package.
 The New River Gorge is the 63rd National Park, the 
first in West Virginia, and the 20th National Preserve in 
the United States. “The New River Gorge is truly one of 
West Virginia’s most treasured playgrounds and largest 
tourist attractions — because of its whitewater rafting, 
hunting, fishing, outdoor sports and natural beauty. This 
designation will increase international recognition by 
highlighting West Virginia’s world-class beauty and re-
sources,” said Senator Manchin.
 Additionally, Friends of Blackwater is excited to 
celebrate the newest National Natural Landmark site des-
ignation -- the Bear Rocks and Allegheny Front Preserve! 
Located in Grant and Tucker Counties near the Dolly Sods 
Wilderness, these sites rock the plateau world of the 
Allegheny Mountains in northeast West Virginia! Visiting 
Bear Rocks Preserve today, you’d see flat sedimentary 
rocks reaching right up to the edge of a high escarpment. 
Perched at 4,000-feet above sea level, feeling like you’re 
on top of the world, you’d be treated to expansive views 
in all directions.  Other beautiful outdoor recreation and 
heritage tourism destinations in West Virginia, including 
the Blackwater Canyon, could be next to receive one of 
these monumental national designations!

By Tom Rodd
 Former West Virginia Supreme Court Justice Rich-
ard Neely passed away at his home in Charleston in No-
vember of 2020, at age 79.  
 Not too many people know that Neely was a great 
help to a number of Friends of Blackwater supporters 
in West Virginia’s Eastern Panhandle -- people who did 
not want industrial wind turbines to be sited right next 
to their homes.  After Neely retired from the Supreme 
Court, he took these landowners’ cases to court, which 
most lawyers thought was hopeless -- and he won some 
real victories!  The law Neely established still protects 
landowners in West Virginia.  Moreover, Neely arranged 
to have the costs of the cases awarded to Friends of 
Blackwater.  That was a generous act, for sure!
 Neely was a great storyteller, and FOB Director 
Judy and I have fond memories of visiting him in his 
Charleston office, where he was surrounded by (and 
relished) framed cartoons from the local paper making 
fun of him.  I used to have an autographed copy of one 
of his books, “How Courts Govern America,” that showed 
several remainder stickers -- reducing the price first to 
a dollar, and then I think to ten cents!  He got a kick out 
of that! Neely got a lot of criticism for his “old-fashioned” 
attitudes which did not mesh with more modern views.  
But his most important legal decisions in the marriage 
and divorce area were quite realistic, and they gave 
rights to women that they had not enjoyed before Neely 
wrote his opinions.  Thank you! From Friends of Black-
water to Justice Richard Neely for his friendship, and our 
condolences to his family and friends.

New National Park and 
National Natural Landmarks 

Designatd in WV

Appreciating 
Justice Richard Neely

Photo of Bear Rocks in Dolly Sods Wilderness

Celebrate Earth Day with Our Kids Art Contest Featuring 
WV’s Rare & Common Species 

 West Virginia is home to almost 600 magnificent, wild creatures; more than 57 species of amphibians and rep-
tiles; 70 wild mammals; 178 species of fish and nearly 300 species of birds. What an incredible backyard we have!  
In honor of Earth Day, we’re asking our local kids to dive into their creativity and draw a species from West Virginia. 
This would be a great opportunity to learn more about one of their favorite common species, like the black bear, or 
learn about an entirely new, rare species they’ve never heard of! Check out our new wildlife web page on saveblack-
water.org to find inspiration and information about all kinds of WV wildlife from mammals, to insects, and plants!  
 Four winners of different age classifications, ranging from a Tiny Conservationist (2-6), Elementary (K-5th), 
Middle school (6-8),  and High school (9-12), will be announced on Earth Day, April 22nd. Winners will receive an 
endangered sticker pack from Rosalie Haizlett, a FOB t-shirt, a flying squirrel puppet, or a stuffed bat figure. Please 
email submissions with the artist’s name and age/school grade to cheyenne@saveblackwater.org or visit our website 
to learn more!

 Last year, an awful poach-
ing system was discovered and 
busted in Florida. They weren’t 
smuggling elephant ivory or 
big cat furs, but flying squir-
rels! That’s right, these poach-
ers were located in Florida 
near the Ocala National Forest 
and were setting thousands of 
traps, smuggling an estimated 
3,600 flying squirrels out of 
Florida to be sold as pets.

 Here’s how it happened: Poachers set traps for 
squirrels in several Florida counties.  The captured squir-
rels were sold to a wildlife dealer who laundered the wild 
squirrels through a licensed business that claimed they 
were bred in captivity. Asian buyers drove them to Chi-
cago where the squirrels’ true origin was further con-
cealed, and a wildlife exporter would send them to Asia 
without knowing they had been obtained illegally.
 Fish and Wildlife authorities were only made aware 
of this poaching after a concerned citizen noticed this 
suspicious trapping and it took 19 months to track the 
operation down to the source and arrest the individuals 
dealing and trapping. Luckily this cruel wildlife trade was 
stopped and “Ginny’s” cousins have been rescued from 
life in a cage. 

Ginny the WV Northern 
Flying Squirrel’s Cousins in 

the South at Risk.

West Virginia Mussels Need 
More Protection

 Friends of Blackwater and 69 other conservation 
groups have submitted a petition to the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service, requesting an increase in pro-
tection for three West Virginia freshwater mussel species. 
These invertebrates are vital to our freshwater ecosys-
tems.  They stabilize stream banks, create habitat, are 
food sources, and filter water.  Simply put, mussels cre-
ate clean water, and clean water is indispensable for all 
life.  
 In West Virginia, the long-solid and round hicko-
ry-nut mussels are now on the brink of extinction, having 
been forced out of most of their habitat by human activi-
ties. The long-solid mussel has lost 63% of its population, 
the round hickorynut has lost 78% of its population, and 
the purple lilliput has lost 47% of its population. Habitat 
needs to be designated and protected now to permit their 
recovery.  We are proud to join with the Center for Bio-
logical Diversity in this effort.  Thanks to the FOB sup-
porters who make this important work possible.
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Backcountry Film Fest 
2021 Goes Virtual

 
 This year, the annual Backcountry Film Festival, 
live auction, and screening dinner went virtual! Instead of 
hosting on a big screen at Whitegrass XC Lodge in Ca-
naan Valley, WV, complete with a rowdy live auction, de-
licious dinner, and great company, Winter Wildlands, who 
puts the film festival together, and Friends of Blackwater 

offered virtual, 2 week film access tickets, raffle tickets 
for locally donated items and experiences, and a delicious 
dinner at Whitegrass on the opening night, February 
11th.
 Instead of a single screening, a film fest ticket 
purchase came with 2 weeks of access to the films from 
home, a friend’s house, or on the go- perfect to (safely) 
enjoy a few times over the course of the screening pe-
riod! Additionally, on the opening night, FOB partnered 
with Whitegrass Cafe to offer a beautiful to-go dinner, 
available with or without a film fest ticket purchase. FOB 
staffers Emmie and Cheyenne set up a table with all of 
the raffle items in the Whitegrass breezeway and got to 
meet dozens of evening skiers and FOB supporters.
 Some of the generously donated raffle items came 
from local businesses like Blackwater Bikes, Wild Ginger 
& Spice/Annie Mac, artist Seth Pitt, Soap-a-saurus, the 
Ski Barn, FOB, and Sirianni’s- Thank you to everyone 
who donated experiences and items for the incredible raf-
fle bundles!! All raffle tickets and a portion of the film fest 
and Whitegrass dinner ticket proceeds benefit FOB’s work 
to preserve and protect the Allegheny Highlands and the 
Blackwater Canyon.
 While the Backcountry Film Fest looked a little 
different than normal, we hope to be able to gather to-
gether again soon and celebrate winter and the beautiful 
backcountry wildlands in Tucker County! 

MLK Food Drive Raises $5,600 for Local Organizations
 On this year’s Martin Luther 
King holiday weekend, supporters 
of Friends of Blackwater and the 
Tucker County Democratic Execu-
tive Committee held a Food Drive 
at the Old Shop and Save building 
in Davis, to benefit three county 
food distribution operations: the 
Tucker County Family Resource 
Network, the Blackwater Minis-
terial Association, and the Hinkle 
House Food Pantry. 
 To follow safe Covid protocols, 
the Food Drive site was organized 
for drive-up or walk-up donations.  
Despite the wintry weather, more 
than one hundred donations were 
made in person, and numerous 
donations were made online. The 
three-day effort realized $4800 in 
monetary donations and $900 of 
“in-kind” food donations.

 The Family Resource Network helps 150 to 200 families per month. Their “Backpack Buddies” program pro-
vides weekend meals for children during the school year.  The Blackwater Food Pantry serves about 70 family units 
per month.  The Hinkle House Food Pantry serves about 150 families per month. Thanks to everyone who donated 
to the Food Drive, and to Friends of Blackwater supporters who make this community support work possible!

New Historic Interpretation Signage and Maps at 
Canyon Rim and Limerock Trailheads

 As a part of FOB’s recent trail improvement proj-
ect on Canyon Rim and Limerock Trails on the Monon-
gahela National Forest, we have partnered with the 
Forest Service to design and install some new trail-
head signage! 
These signs will include updated maps of the trails and 
surrounding areas, tips for safe hiking and camping, 
and information about the logging and railroad history 
that shaped and developed the area. Forest Service 
staff have been so helpful- from designing the new 
map, to sourcing new historic photos from the area, to 
helping finalize FOB’s sign text- we couldn’t complete 
this project without them.
 This signage is thanks to funding from the Na-
tional Wilderness Stewardship Alliance- the same grant 
that helped bring out the Appalachian Conservation 
Corps crew in September to clean up and improve 
Canyon Rim and Limerock- thanks NWSA! Check out 
these trailhead signs later this spring when you visit 
the newly improved trails in the Blackwater Canyon!

Friends of Blackwater’s New 
Feature: Video Projects

 Thanks to some COVID-19 relief grant funds, we were 
able to purchase basic editing software and essential 
filming equipment to assist with interviews, action shots, 
and everything in between, to produce videos about the 
work that Friends of Blackwater does in the Allegheny 
Highlands. With the help of WVU journalism professor 
Mary Kay McFarland, FOB staff participated in a day-long 
filmmaking and editing workshop at our offices in October 
2020. 
 Since many of you can’t come visit us in Thom-
as these days for a trail cleanup day or Rail-Trail sign 
tour, we wanted to bring the Blackwater Canyon to YOU! 
Check out the recently revamped “Virtual Rail Trail Histor-
ic Tour’’ on our website, and join railroad history expert 
and sign designer David Vago as he takes you down the 
Blackwater Rail Trail, from Thomas to Douglas, stopping 
at each historic marker and structure. Join David at the 
Davis Riverfront Park signs as well. 
 You’ll also notice new videos featuring our staff 
members and local volunteers on our project pages, in-
troducing some of FOB’s latest work on watershed reme-
diation, trail maintenance, botanical and riparian resto-
ration, and more! 

Check them out at www.saveblackwater.org!

Cheyenne & Emmie at Whitegrass for the Backcountry Fil Festival
Image courtesy Robert C. Whetsell, scan of an old train ticket.

New Hotel in Canaan Valley

 A new hotel in Canaan Valley, to be called the Inn 
at Canaan, is opening in just a couple of weeks! Sched-
uled for a mid-late March grand re-opening, this newly 
renovated and expanded hotel will be perfect for Valley 
visitors in town to spend a weekend at Timberline, ex-
plore the wonders of the Monongahela National Forest, 
and walk through Davis, Sirianni’s pizza in hand! Con-
gratulations to hotel owner, Steve White, for this much 
needed Tucker County development!

Photo of the Inn at Canaan
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Carrie Williams Mural and Tucker County Racism Discussion

 The next time you come to Thomas, WV, visit the Buxton & Landstreet 
Gallery on your way to Douglas Falls. Be sure to make a full lap of the build-
ing. You’ll be greeted by a new mural on the back of the building featuring 
Tucker County’s own Carrie Williams! Appalachian artist Ali Printz created this 
stunning tribute to the late activist last fall. The mural features a stunning 
portrait of Carrie, surrounded by her students in a classroom, with a view of 

the railroad tracks and coke ovens be-
hind her, and sprigs of purple ironweed 
on either side. 
  Friends of Blackwater’s Tom 
Rodd was a speaker in Tucker County 
Against Racism’s webinar on February 
18th, where he spoke about slavery in 
WV, and the famous case that made JR 
Clifford and Carrie Williams household 
names. Also speaking on that webinar 
(which you can watch a recording of 
on FOB’s website) were WV Senator 
Joe Manchin and Kathleen Constanti-
ni, author of An “Allegheny Triumph of 
Justice”, a book all about Carrie Wil-
liams’ fight for justice. To purchase the 
book and learn more about the fight 
for justice in Tucker County and WV, 
check out FOB’s “shop” page on our 
website.
 Right now, Ali is selling limited 
edition prints of the mural and some of 
the proceeds will benefit FOB’s heri-
tage program! Get yours today at:

 https://aliprintz.bigcartel.com

Climate Warming in Tucker County Paused in 2020 
 Among the weather headlines at the start of the 
New Year, we see that 2020 went into the weather record 
books as the fifth warmest year for the entire Lower 48 
states since record-keeping started in 1895. The National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) made 
that analysis based on observations from more than a 
thousand U. S. weather stations in NOAA’s Global His-
torical Climatology Network. In addition to the climate 
summary for the entire country, summaries were also 
prepared for every state and county, including Tucker 
County.
 Consider the two graphs on the chart below pre-
pared from NOAA’s Tucker County climate data for the 
period 1950 to 2020. One is the average annual tempera-
ture for each year shown by the open diamonds. Note 
that 2019 was the warmest year on record with 2020 the 
second warmest. The other is a plot of five-year average 
temperatures shown with the darker solid black squares. 
Five-year average temperatures are a useful statistic to 
smooth out variations in the individual average annual 
temperatures from year to year. The graph of the five-
year average temperatures clearly illustrates that a long-
term warming trend has been underway in Tucker County 
since about 1980.
 For the 40 years from that time to now, the five-
year average temperature has risen at least four degrees, 

an enormous 
climate change 
in such a short 
time. Even more 
striking is that 
it has risen by 
more than two 
degrees in just 
the last decade. 
The graph shows 
that the warm-
ing is sometimes 
interspersed with 
brief retreats and 
pauses like the one in the past year, but the overall up-
ward trend is unmistakable.
 While the existence of climate warming cannot be 
denied, questions about why it’s happening and what 
impact it will have in the years ahead must be left to oth-
er experts. What’s being sought here is to point out the 
warming trend and provide some insight into the scope 
of it. One of the best tools for preparing graphs such as 
these is to obtain data from NOAA’s excellent “Climate 
at a Glace” website at https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cag/. 
It’s a storehouse of information that will be invaluable 
in tracking the progress of climate warming in the years 
ahead in a fact-based and transparent way.

World Wildlife Commerce Spreads Diseases
 It appears that COVID-19, like the diseases 
SARS, Ebola, and HIV/AIDS all originated from live 
wildlife markets. That is a scary fact!
 On February 25, 2021, Friends of Blackwater 
joined with the Endangered Species Coalition to 
urge West Virginia Senators Manchin and Capito to 
co-sponsor the Preventing Future Pandemics Act 
(S. 37/H.R.151).  This legislation is crucial to stop-
ping wildlife-borne diseases like COVID-19 from 
spilling over into human populations.
 The legislation would prohibit the import, 
export, and sale of live wild animals for human 
consumption in the United States; and fund pro-
grams to help communities around the world that 
rely on commercially-sold wildlife to transition to 
alternative sources of protein.
 Thanks to COVID-19, we now see more 
clearly how dangers to wildlife on the other side 
of the world can harm people right here in the 
USA.  We hope our legislators will respond to these 
threats!

Legislative Resolution Would 
Gut Public Land Protection 

 A proposed West Virgin-
ia Legislative resolution about 
West Virginia’s public lands has 
been described as “silly” by a 
Charleston Gazette-Mail colum-
nist.
 The resolution, intro-
duced by Sens. Mark Maynard, 
R-Wayne, and Patricia Rucker, R-Jefferson, but not ap-
proved at this time, seeks to urge the U.S. Congress to 
“reopen public lands in the State of West Virginia.” John
McCoy wrote, “Perhaps I’m a bit dense, but I didn’t know 
the state’s public lands were closed. Last I checked, 
people have been hunting, fishing, hiking and camping in 
state- and federally owned lands ever since those lands 
were made public.” He continued, “[W]hat Sens. Maynard 
and Rucker appear to want is for Congress to open the 
state’s public lands to off-road vehicle riding and timber-
ing.”
 McCoy, admitting that he was being sarcastic, con-
cluded his commentary, “Let ATVs and dirt bikes burn up 
the trails and dirt roads! Bring in crews to cut down the 
trees! The public will enjoy it, we promise!  Somehow, I 
don’t see West Virginia’s congressional delegation signing 
off on this one.”
 ATVs have their place, as does timbering.  But pub-
lic lands belong to all of us, and current regulations are 
working.  We are glad to see this misguided idea being 
called out!

Forest Service Plans are 
‘Secret and Unhealthy’

 The United States Forest Service is currently at-
tempting to conduct an illegal timbering project, called 
the “Gauley Healthy Forest Restoration Project” -- with-
out any public comment -- near the Cranberry Glades 
and the habitat for the endangered Candy Darter. 
 The Forest Service has tried to frame this as a res-
toration project, to “improve forest stands.”  The reality 
is that they are going to harvest up 3,000 acres of timber 
for profit. They claim that they can keep all the details 
of this project secret, and cut the public out of the deci-
sion-making process.

No, No, No!
 Friends of Blackwater and other WV public lands 
groups have formally demanded that this project receive 
an Environmental Assessment, and be opened up to the 
public for comment. 345 people so far have signed a pe-
tition to District Ranger Richard Raione.  We will keep you 
updated as we do our best to see that the Forest Service 
protects our public lands!

by William Lesher
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The Mon National Forest’s 
Upper Cheat Proposal is a 

Giant Mistake -- We Need to 
Stop It! 

 During the Trump Administration, the Mononga-
hela National Forest began developing the Upper Cheat 
River Project proposal. This huge, decade-long logging 
job -- by far the largest ever in the “Mon” -- would cover 
86,138 acres in Tucker, Barbour, and Preston Counties.  
 This is an area where some of the last older-growth 
forest stands in our area remain. Online maps show that 
most of the timber planned to be harvested would be in 
the age classes of 80-119 years and >=120 years.  Many 
of these maturing trees have hundreds of years of life 
ahead of them. The project plans on starting in 2022, 
and lasting until 2032. 
 The Upper Cheat proposal is flawed and misguided, 
and it needs to be stopped -- right now! We aren’t just 
worried about the climate mitigators, the older-growth 
trees, but about our waters and our rare species too. Wa-
tersheds within the Upper Cheat River proposal include 

Clover Run, Horseshoe Run, Licking Creek-Cheat River, 
Minear Run-Cheat River, and Wolf Creek. Many of these 
areas are known by locals as intact fishing, swimming, 
and boating areas. The Upper Cheat River proposal would 
even put our scenic “Crown Jewel,” the Blackwater Can-
yon, at risk, jeopardizing our tourism economy. 
 As an Appalachian biodiversity hotspot, West Vir-
ginia is home to almost 600 different species.  The old-
er-growth forests that are left in the Monongahela Na-
tional Forest need protection from flawed, Trump-era 
plans, such as the unwise, massively oversized, Upper 
Cheat River proposal. 
 The Forest Service is managing with a forest plan 
written in 2006, containing outdated science. It’s past 
time for a modern plan that understands the need for 
real forest protection.  

Proforestation Can Help Save 
the Planet

 According to the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, United States forests sequestered roughly 9 per-
cent of the nation’s greenhouse gas emissions in 2016.  
In 2019, a team led by Dr. William Moomaw, who spoke 
at a recent webinar for Friends of Blackwater’s WV Center 
on Climate Change, published a scientific review finding 
that the capacity of forested lands to sequester carbon 
dioxide could be increased significantly. The review says 
the fastest way to do this is through “proforestation,” the 
natural growth and development of standing forest eco-
systems.
 They devised this “proforestation” term because, 
unlike forest-based interventions currently being evalu-
ated for their climate change mitigation capacity, such 
as reforestation or afforestation, there was not a suc-
cinct term that scientists and policymakers could use to 
discuss the carbon value of naturally developing, undis-
turbed forests.  A proforestation management style is 
currently practiced in U.S National Parks and Wilderness 
areas.  Besides necessary intervention for safety, trail 
maintenance, or restoration — forest ecosystems are left 
to do their own thing.
 Moomaw advocates for an expansion of protected 
lands where forests are allowed to grow and develop, un-
interrupted by resource extraction, as soon as possible.  
“Proforestation will sequester more total carbon in the 
near term, when it’s most important to do it, than any-
thing else that is out there,” he said. 
 Older trees are typically more efficient carbon 
extractors than younger trees (in comparable environ-
mental conditions) because, as trees get larger, they add 
more carbon rich mass each year than the year before. 
For example, one study found that, on average, a 100 cm 
diameter tree added biomass at three times the rate of a 

50 cm diameter tree of the same species.
 Friends of Blackwater has been urging the United 
States Forest Service to do serious carbon accounting 
and planning in the Monongahela National Forest, and 
hopefully that will happen under the new Administration.  
It would be idiotic to injure one of our best natural car-
bon removal solutions!

(Adapted from the Environmental Health Newsletter)

Cheat River Trail A Great 
Spring/Summer Destination!

 The Cheat River’s status as one of the longest 
free-flowing rivers in the eastern United States provides 
a wealth of recreational opportunities. From some of the 
most difficult whitewater that runs in West Virginia to 
some of the best trout fishing throughout Appalachia, the 
Cheat offers something for everyone!
 A water trail is a trail for boats. It consists of a 
network of access points, resting areas, and points of 
interest for users of human-powered watercraft (kayaks, 
paddle boards, rafts) on lakes and rivers. Water trails 
also engage those who travel their waters in ecological 
preservation and stewardship of public lands. The for-
mation of the Cheat River’s main stem marks the start 
of the Upper Cheat River Water Trail with several access 
points near Parsons and Hendricks, where the Blackwater 
River joins the Cheat. The trail covers almost 40 miles of 
beautiful water through calm, flat pools and wide, shal-
low riffles. Currently, nine established access points allow 

for trips of various lengths and scenic opportunities. The 
Cheat’s status as a biodiversity hotspot means wildlife 
encounters are typical – expect to see a brilliant display 
of the region’s flora and fauna as you meander through 
the Water Trail’s scenic valleys, open pastures, and for-
ested mountain sides!
 Designation of the Upper Cheat River as a wa-
ter trail was made possible by the establishment of the 
National Water Trails System in February of 2012. The 
Upper Cheat River Water Trail is the result of collabo-
rative efforts between members of many organizations 
and agencies in the Watershed. As the primary sponsor, 
Friends of the Cheat (FOC) embarked on the designation 
process to acknowledge the recreational value of the trail 
as well as the stewardship of state, local and private enti-
ties that serve to maintain its natural beauty & integrity. 

William Moomaw nextto an old growth hardened tree. 

 Download the map yourself at:
https://cheatriverwatertrail.org/plan-your-trip/river-trail-map/
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THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO DONATED IN 2020 TO HELP SUPPORT OUR EFFORTS
PORTE CRAYON SOCIETY

Linda Butler
Donna and Carroll Cook
Clayton Cornell
Betsy and Geoff Green
Jessie M Harris
Cynthia Hintz
Jeffrey Justus
Marie and John Kilcarr
Suzanne and John Maben
Amelia McPeak
Dr. Florence Kate Millar
Rafe and Lenore Pomerance
Annette H Tanner

Crown jewel club
Harvey & Naomi Cohen
Laura Goff Davis
Marvin Everette
Marc Levine
Glenda and Lon Marshall
Robert McIntire 
Gail Wippelhauser
Robert Russell
Brian Thorniley Laura Goff Davis 

sustaining steward
 Marianne Alexander
Gayle Allen
Anne Aurand
Garth Brantley
Jon  Brooks
Jane and Wils Cooley
Amus Connerman
Charles Di Salvo and Kathleen Ken-
nedy
Robert E and Nancy Douglas
J. W. Dumire
Lawrence Fanning
Gianpiero Forcina
Barbara and Robert Foster
Barbara Frierson
Larry Groce and Sandra Armstrong 
Groce
Aubrey Harris
Roswell Jones
Kristine and Jerry Jordan
Millie and Allan Karlin
Cliff Layman
Lisa Lepsch
Felix and Elizabeth Lockman
Joe Martin & Sarah Cartron
Elizabeth McCloskey
Donald McCloud
Deborah McHenry and Elaine Moore
Ann Payne
Hugh Rogers and Ruth Blackwell  
Rogers
Francis D. Slider
Fred Stafford
Sandra Staggers
William and Francoise Stauber
Mary L. Stone
Susan & Donley Studlar
Thomas Stump
Yoshine Uchimura
Beverly Van Metre

Patrick & Lisa Ward
Richard & Karen Watson
Bill WeissGarth Brantley 

blackwater booster
Wilson Bradburn
Madison Brown
Judith Cronauer
Bruce and April Debolt
Mike Dillettoso
Susan Edwards
Tim Farmer
Alice Fleischman & Nick Waite
Margaret Gossard & Gretchen Graves
Clara Halfin
Tanya Hall
Elliot & Nancy Kirschbaum
Mary LaPlante
Robert and Dee Leggett
Trina Leone
William and Denise McNeel
Catherine Pardee
Margaret and Ken Roberts
Juliana Serafin
Deb Siegfried
Andrea Soccorsi
Todd Stevenson
Frances Stewart
Mary Wimmer

patron
Nancy Abrams
David and Peggy Allman
Michael Arenth
Michael Armstrong
Mike and Jean Bailey
Brent Bailey
Nancy & David Bateman
Allen Belden, Jr.
Lee Bowen
Barbara Bramble
David Brisell
Thomas Burnside
Joseph Bush
Joseph T Carney
Sara Chua
Joan Clay
Craig Close
Robert Cohen and Kathy Abate
Chuck Coole
Kristi Crutch
Linda and David Davidson
Sally F. Davidson
Robert and Janet Deal
Al and Barbara Deynzer
Clark Dixon
Stratford Douglas and Jodie Jackson
Melissa Dragan McCune & Melanie 
Dragan
Brian Farkas and Adrienne Worthy
Charles Field
Eve and Thomas Firor
Shirley and Cliff Gay
Lillian Giese
Eric Glitenstein
Richard and Audrey Gray
Darrell & Marilyn Groves
Bea and Cliff Hackett
Rosalie Haizlett

Jeffry and Deborah Hall
Justin Harrison
Wilda Harvit
Lelia Hooton
Diane Horne
Janet & Joseph Hovious
John Huffman
E Clifton Hyre
Rhonda Jackson
Peter Jameson
Doug Johnson
Michael Jones
Ken Kaleida
Janet Keith
Mimi Kibbler and Alan Kieny
Sara King
Hanno W. Kirk
Phyllis H Law
Stephen and Elizabeth Lawson
Steve and Marjorie Lewellen
Richard Losh
Virginia Luster
Bob & Millie Lynn
Julian Martin
Patrick McCann
Hugh & Sallie McElrath
Patrick McGivern
Luanne McGovern
Kathi & Mac Mestayer
Stanley and Paula  Moroz
Peter Moshein
Ruth Myers
Bradley Nichols
Suzanne Offutt and Michael Zagarella
Ann Pancake
Noel & Sarah Pavlovic
Noah Perry
William & Fran Pope
Jean Perfater Pozega
Charles, Donna & Ali Printz
Barbara Quattro
Earl Quist
Alice Rathbone
Bill & Janet Reger-Nash
David & Martha Reitman
Russ & Mary Rhoads
Betty J Rice
Paul and Marjorie Richter
William Ridgely
Delbert Royce
Alan Rudley
Nancy Ruhe
Kathleen Salter
Michael and Joan Schroering
Ralph Scoville
James See and Joan Weber
Donald & Jeannine Seibert
Larry Sims
Marianne J. Skeen
Lawrence Smith
Anne Smith
Patty Snow
Emily Spieler
Dr. John Stansbury
Larry Starcher
Pat and Dave Stephan
Marci Struzinski
Caitlin Sullivan
Dave Taylor
Darla Tewell & Fred Sypher
D. McCarty Thornton

Michael Armstrong
Thomas Allen
Allen and Karin Altman
Frank Anderson
Katherine Lee Avary
Betsy Bassan
Grant and Dee Beauchamp
Maria Becker and Dennis Walters
Joan and A.H. Belcher, Jr.
Roland and Barbara Bergman
Brent Blackwelder
Chris and Ralph Bolgiano
Christian Bonnaffon
Marcia Bonta
Kirk & Kristin Bottner
Robert and Constance Bouchard
Charles and Nancy Brabec
Susan Breiding
John M. Brown
T Krolikowski Buck
Marietta Buckley
Roger Calhoun
Bill and Alexandra Carrico
Maureen Comiskey
Linda Cooper
April and Jeff Crowe
Marilynn Cuonzo
Larry Brent Dadisman
Katherine Davis
Doug and Sarah Denison
Douglas and Andrea Denton
Robert Downing
Douglas and Lynn Downs
Robyn Evans
Frank and Bridget Fico
Walt Fish
Frank and Nancy Fitzpatrick
Rebecca Flaherty
Alexzandra Fogle
Richard Ford
Chloe Gibson
Tim Giegel
Bill and Jean Golightly
Hullet and Shirley Good
Leslie and Joni Grady
Katharine Gregg
Benton Lee Grimm
Ruth B. Gross, Ph.D.
Brian Groves
Barry and Sassi Harel
John & Ann Hargrove
Mike Harman

Family

Richard Harris and Karen Ford
Kent and Rosalyn Hedman
Diane Hert
Sarah Hinnant
Zachary Hollifield
Blaise and Patricia Hollot
William E. Holt
David Hostetter & Suni Johnson
Gertraud & Caulton Irwin
Joe Jarrell
Mary Jane Kelley
Caz Kenny
Stephen H. Koeppen
Beth Koller
Alan and Carol Kuhlman
Liz Leshin
Chris Leslie
Abe & Pat  Levy
Stephanie& Larry Lowden
Steve Mace
John R Magan
Brian Maggied
David and Marge McCutcheon
Jean and Don McDougall
Lisa C McIver
Margaret McKelvey
Scot and Lisa Meadows
Mark Megert
Josie Merritt
Tony Milam
Mary Alice and Gerry Milnes
John Milsom
Carol Mollohan
Campbell Moore
James & Kathryn Morrow
John P. Nelson
Duane Nichols and Carol Sue Miles
Carol Nix
Lloyd Obrien
Jeanne Odom
 John & Roberta Overholt
Alice and Bruce Parker
Kent Parker
Harry and Jane Peterson
Rodney Pyles
CT Ransdell
Josh Revels
Rich Rieger and Diana Simonton
Thorn Roberts
Rebecca Robeson
Ira Rodd
Mark Sagin
Susan S. Sailer & Tom Miles
Don and Susan Sauter
Ronald Schaefer
Laura Schmidt
Jim and Melinda Schmitt
Keith Scholtz
David and Linda Schoyer
Marius Schwartz
Neal Secrist
Donna and Kenneth Showalter
David Shumate and Andy Ragland
Dr. James A. Smith
Ian Smith
Morgan Smith
Jean & John Smith
Bob Smythe
Jennifer Soule
James M. Speicher
Anita Staub

Art Abrams
Sarah Anderson
Allyson Andrews
George Bell
Chris Benison
William Berlin
Sally Blauvelt
John Canan
Nina Chase
Donald and Barbara Cussins
Kathryn & Arlie Davis
Alan Dolan
Sally Egan
Jesse B. Gandee II
Mark Giese
Dan and Lisa Gillogly
Pat Graybeal and Bert Lustig
Laurie Gundersen
Janice Hall
Hamilton Hardman
Barbara Howe
Lynne Huskinson
Karen Jacobson
George and Cindy Joseph
David Koritko
Kate Leary
Helen J. McGinnis
Steve McMaster
Kevin and Susan Moore
Willa Mullins
Michaela Oldfield
Kathryn Ortt
Ross Pallotta
Larry Rowe and Julia Beury
Alcinda Santonas
Michael and Constance Schmotzer
Judy Seaman
Craig Sease
Ezekiel Smith
Stephanie Smoot
Cary Sponaugle
Maria Startari-Stegall
Joseph Vincent and Nhu-Thuy Huynh

INDIVIDUAL

Robert R. Ward
Kathy Warren
William G. Wegener
Nicholas Winowich

 Blair & Sandy Thrush
Bonnie Thurston
Irma Ullrich
Frank & Annette van Hilst
Gregory Wagner
Diana Weatherby
Joe Webb
Adam Webster and Kendra Hatcher
Carolyn Welcker
Judy Williamson
Harlan Wilson
Barbara Wolfert
Dr. Sandra Woods
Adrienne Worthy
Linda Yoder
Mary E Young & John Landolt
Steven Zaleznick

Gail Abrams
Mark Babiak
Jan H. Baker
Jo Ann Barlow
Tim Bassford
Mary Beard
Marissa Bennett
Jane Birdsong
Stephen Bledsoe
John Bloomquist
Dennis Boyles
Joan Breiding
Jo Baily Brown
John E. Buckey
Janette Byrd
Jack and Donna Carpenter
Niki Carter
Charles and Kathryn Conrad
Mike and Sherry Deskins
Lt. Col. (Ret) & Mrs. David F. Deterich
Jack and Margaret Dolly
Sharon Durr
Evelyn Ebbert
Joanie Ellingwood
Patricia Emmer-Lawson
Nathan Eschbach
Craig Falk
Jean and Rick Farley
Karen Fedorov
Bill Fischer
William Donald Ford
Dorothy Frank
Sara Gann
Lydia Garvey
Claire and Paul Gesalman
Gina & Mary Griffith
Darrell Groves
Kerry Harbert
Walter Harbison
Robert and Janice Hardman
Charles Heller
Ellesa High
John H. Hoffman Jr.
Frank Innes
 Noriko Ito
Carol Jackson
Vivian and Bob Joltes
Betty Justice
Charles M. Karnack
Raymond and Janet Keith
Christopher Kirkman
Mitchell Klein
Barbara Klinger
Sandra Knowles
John Lawrence
Adam Locke
Travis Long
Carol Ann Luche
Dr. Donna Martin
David D. Maxwell
Cathy McConnell
Bonni McKeown
Cathy McDonald
Warren and Peggy McGraw

SENIOR

Thomas Merriman
Nathaniel Miller
Maddy Miller
Laura Moul
Andrew Munas
Ursula Nottnagel
William Nowell
Kevin Ordons
Steve Ordons
Del Parris
Dennis Parsons
Robert Paviour Jr.
Jerry Payne
Ann Persinger
Paul Petzrick
Chance Raso
Elizabeth M Read
Linda Reeves
Paul and Marsha H Rexrode
John and Betty Roberts
Michael & Elizabeth Ross
Steven Runfola
Terri Sabo
Midge Schrader
Dr. Kent Schreiber
Lewis F. Seibel
John Shirley
Walt R. Shupe
Anne and John Sills
Joan Sims
Barry Smith
Betty Spear
Kaila St. Louis
Marlene J and Charles P Stadler
Nancy Star
Ed Steers
Jim Strope
Mark and Diane Tennant
Eric Tribbey
Malorie Tull
Waino Tuominen
 Turano
James J. Valencheck
Roger Vannoy
John Vielkind
Jerry and Jean Wagener
Rose Wall
Susan Webb
Stephen L. & Susan Wellons
Ronald Wilson
Virginia L. Winston
Barbara and Albert Yandek
Ed Zahniser and Christine Deuwel

Kevin Alexander
Mary Alexander
Kelly and Jeff Bowyer
David Callahan
Adele Cole
Karen & Steven Ervin
Jeff Goodman
Walter & Sharon Guinn
Jason Kwon
Ashley Matheny
Colin Matteson
Tom and Judy Rodd
Scott Sewell
Veronica Staron
Sara Valentine

STUDENT

John Stealey
Irving and Gail Stern
Sharon and Daniel Stevenson
Bruce and Maral Strathearn
William  Styer and Anna Gerig
Barbara Tedford
Sue A Thompson
Darlene Thompson
John E. VanLuik
Blaire VanValkenburgh and Robert 
Wayne
Arthur Vasy
Sarah and Walter Veselka
Adrienne Walker
Debbie Walsh
Jon and Donna Weems
Jo Weisbrod
Charles Werntz
Judith Smith Wilkinson
Nick Williams
Robert W. Williams
Molly Williams
Toni & William Witzemann
Dick Wolfe
James Yenckel & Sandra Lafevre
Charles Yoho
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Calling all Student Artists!! 
We are Hosting our Second Annual Art Contest
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This Year’s Theme: WEST VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
Check out page 7 to learn more about this exciting opportunity for students of all ages!


